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Mass To Commemorate Founding of Jesuits
The SLUH community will comschools like SLUH? and why might it be
memorate the 450-500 anniversary of the
a good idea for someone to attend a Jesuit
Society of Jesus on Sunday with a mass in . school like SLUH?"
the school chapel and a speec.h on Jesuit
Fr. Padberg, who taught at SLUH
history by Fr. John Padberg, SJ.
from 1951 to 1953 as a scholastic, curSLUR students, faculty and staff
rentlyservc,sasthedi.i'ectorofthelnstitute
members, and their families have been
of Jesuit Sow-ces at StLouis. University.
invited to the mass, which will ceh!brate
He was also President of the WestOn
the 450th anniversary o(the fo~nding of
School of Theology in Cambridge, Masthe Society of Jesus and thy ?OOth armisachusetss, for ten years.
versaryofthe birth of St. Ignatiu~LoyqJa..
Fr~ Dressel describes Fr. Padberg's
founder of the Society of Je~us. The cete~ · talk as an opportunity to become "more
bration and Fr. Padberg's speech are two
aware of the history of which we are a
of the several activities at SLUH planned
small part." Fr. Padberg also spoke to
SLUH faculty· members earlier this fall.
for this school year to commemorate the
Jesuit anniversaries. ·
.
Fr.Padbcrgpromisestoincludemany
Thct mass, scheduled to begin at 9:00
anecdotes. about Jesuit ~ucation , in his
A.M., will be celebrated by SLUH Presi- · spee(:h,~nd commented that he is eager to
rctun-; tO SLUH; "My four years as a student Fr. Leo Dressel, S.J. · ·
dentatSLUH weresomeofthe best of my
Fr. Padberg's speech will follow Ule
mass. AmemberofSLUH'sclassof1944
life, and I thoroughly enjoyed .teaching
and one of the " world's foremost authori- · there,'' he remarked.
.
'
· Fr. Dressel expects several hundred
ties on Jesuit history," according to Fr.
Dressel, Fr. Padberg said that he plans to
people to be in attendance at the celebraaddress the questions: "Who are the Jesu- · tion. Fr: Padberg!s· speech will .be folits? How did they get involved in the field
lowed by a·bncf ~ption.
of education? Why do they sponsor
Jeffrey Severs ·..,

Stan White Selected as a ..Finalist for the National Achievement ·Scholarshiit:Program
(

The National Achievement Sch,~larship Program for Outstanding Negro
Students has recently named ·senior
Stanley White to its list of 1,5op student·
fmalists. White and the other Finalists·
are being considered for the two thou-.sand dollar Achievement Scholarships,
which will be awarded to about half ·Qf · ·
the Finalists. ·

.

Fin~is~ who have qualifications

lhat"parti~J,Jiady interest company" and

busineS$ gran !drs .wm·also be ·considerect for corporate-sponsored four:-year
Achievement Scholarships.
Beginning in · mid-February, the
Achit vement Program will mail scholarship offers to winners
·
Compiled From Sources

A SLUH Sophomore won a trip to the
NFi'Pro Bowl in Hawaii by writing an
See article on page 2. :

essar.

SLUH Alurh Donates ·
Rare. Coins To Latin
Ess·ay Contest
The SLUH Latin program recently an-

noun~ed to its students that it will hold an
essay contest for SLUH Latin schohn on the
topic of war. The idea o( the essay contest,
which is limited to $LUH Latin students, was
suggested"by SLUH alum Roben E. Kelly, Jr.,
whQ has donated ancient coins to be used as the
first and second prizes.
Mr. Kelly has sugg~sted that "the theme
of the essay will center qn lhe following lines
from Lucian, a writer in fust century A.D.,
who wrote an epic poem. on lhe civil war
. bctw~ Pompey and Caesar: 'Which man had
.. lhe more just pretext for warfare we cartnot , .
know; each has had high authority to suppOrt ·
. him; the cause of the victor (Caesar) was .
..
pleasing to the Gods, but the cause of the con- \ ·. - .
quered Wompey) was pleasing to Cato."'
Contestants are asked (9 parallel these.lines \:·. ·
wi.i h lhe current war in the Middle EaSt. Latin
teachers. Mrs. Mary Lee McConaghy believes
that "these lines still cbntain a great deal of .,
truth over who has' lhe'rlght to cause war." ..
Mr. Kelly·, a mem~r of the class ofl958',
is, according to Mts. MqConaghy, "very supportive
enthusiastic ~ut Latin...
'
The coinS bear lhe jmage of V espaSian.
the tenth emperor t>r Rome. Upon obt,ajning
the coins, Mr. Kelly decided to donate them to
the SLUH Latin program as prizes for thcf: ·
.
. .: .·
essay contest..
Latin teachers Mr. Mark Tychonievich ;, ·'
. and Mr5·. McConaghy will judge the essays.
A.ll interested Latin students are urged to contact
Mrs. McConaghy as soon as possible.
·
Commenting on .lhe quality of !his event,
.. Josh Wheeler said, "I am excited to participate
in a project whose sponsor shows the great
loyalty cultivated in lhe Latin program."
Matt Feldhaus

and
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Rookbills Take All
Five Boards, Bury
John Burroughs
The second-place Junior Bill Chess
Team continued its climb towards first
with a 5-0 sw~p of the Bombers from
John Burroughs after school this pao;t
Wednesday. Three wins and two forfeits
gave the team its third straight victory.
The team started with ·a 2-0 advantage due to Burroughs' failure to bring the
required five players. Junior Joe Ruzicka
ensured the match win by quickly dispatching his opponent on third board, and
brought his personal record to 5-1.
On second board, junior Eric DeMello maintained his perfect record by
taking advantage of his competitor's
pinned knight to mate him in a surprise
attack. Senior Eric Vchige completed the
sweep by forcing his foe on first board to
resign on the fifty-fourth move.
The Rook-to-rook-8-mate-Bills will
finish their rofld season at Chaminade
next Wednesday at 4:00PM.
Eric Vehige

Sports

---

Hockeyb- - - (continued f rom page .5)
estimated 40 shots he received.
TwodayslatcrthclcebillsfacedCBC
who boast only one loss and one tic. CBC
jumped ahead of the Bills early and at the
end of the first period led 4-0. Again the
Billsdisplayedcxccllentgoaltendingfrom
the other senior netmindcr, Ted Rcchtin,
but still lost by a final score of 9-0. CBC
gained 5 of its goals by taking advantage
of each of its 5 power plays.
After these two loses, SLUH heads
out of their division for the rest of the
regular season. The Bills need only one
more win to clinch a playoff spot, but may
<:till head to post-season play with their
-present record, depending upon the outcome of other divisional games.
Saturday the Pucksters will travel to
the North County Icc Rink for oniy the
second time this season to play Hazelwood East at 9: 15 P.M. Then Monday
SLUH will host Francis Howell at 7:45 at
Affton for the final game of the regular
season.
Ray Knapp

Shorts
(continued from page 7)
The Wrestlers will compete in the
district tournament at Lindbergh this Saturday. and hope to advance several wrestlers to the Sectional and State Toumaments later this month.

Rifle
Last Saturday the Rifle team placed
first once again in the National Rifle
Association Junior four -position sectional.
Dan Schoenekase took first place shooting 389/400. Junior Geoff Bull placed
third, only one point away from second,
with a score of 384/400. The team hopes
to reach the national title again this year in
the NRA 3-posilion scctionals on Saturday, February 16.

uote of the Week
"Many a man has fallen in love
with a girl in a light so dim he would
not have chosen a suit by it."
- Maurice Chevalier

-- - ----------- - ------- ---- ---- - - --------
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Calendar..
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 1
Schedule #2
·
Period 2b:
- ,.
Freshmen Class Liturgy ·
Sophomore Basketball Intramt.iral
Semi-finals
·
· .
VarsityBasketballatDeSmetat7:10P.M.
Varsity Swimming ·vs. Yianney at
FoPoCoCo at 4:00 P.M.

News
Period 2b:
Sophomore Class Mass .
· Freshmen Class Meeting

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 8
Schedule #1
Prayer Service
Activity Period:
OBA
Freshmen Math Contest ·
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 2 ·
Model UN
Varsity Wrestling at District Toun1amerit ·..' . varsity Swimming at Chaminade at4:00
at Lindbergh .
,
P.M.
Varsity Bowiing vs. Lafayette . at
Varsity Basketball vs. Vianney at 7:30
Shrewsbury Lanes at 2:00P.M. ·
. · P.M. .
Varsity Hockey vs. Hazelwood East at
Compiled by Tom Wallisch
North County Rink at 9i 15 P.M.
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 4
Schedule.# I. ...
Prayer Service
Activity Period:
Sophomore Basketball Irii:ramuraJ
Finals
Seniors going on Retreat
Tennis Team
Environmental Action Group
Model UN
Varsity Swimming -vs. Pattonville at
FoPoCoCo at 4:00P.M.
Student Advisory Commiuee Meeting at
7:00P.M.
Varsity Hockey vs. Francis Howell at
Affton Rink at'7:45 P.M.
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 5
Schedule #2
Freshmen talc~· NEDT during ~riods 1
through 3
Period 2b: . ,, .. ,.
Junior Class Meeting
Varsity Basketball at Hazelwood Central
at 8:00P.M.
. .:.·

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 6
Schedule#2
Period 2b:
Sophomore Class Meeting
Young Republicans 't:tub. . _
varsity Chess
. ..at Chaminadc
. at4:oo P.M..
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 7
Schedule#2

Bulleti.n Board

Tradin' Prep .· ·
TechnicsSL-PCIICDPlayer-5Disc
Carousel, Perfect Condition, $125, negotiable. Also, Technics A-30 Speakers3-Way Bass reflex, 200 W max input, 10
inch woofers, slightly damaged, $125 for
the pair, negotiable. Contact Steve Gioia,
homeroom 205.
·
Wanted: Used ''Writing Fiction"
. book, "Sula" book, and ·"Oral Communi·

cation" book. If you have any or all and
want to sell real cheap, contact Jeff Albrecht in homeroom 219.
If you know of someone who would
like to advertise in the Cashbah '91 Ad
Catalogue but did not receive information, please forward their name to Pat
Leuchtmann, 838-6264. Perhaps students
would also like to participate in the Ad
Catalogue aspect of Cash bah by joining
together aS a Class, Club, or' group and
purchasing an ad. There is still time. but,
ads can only be accepted until February 8.
..

Job Opportunities
Any sophomore or junior interested
in working part-time with computers
please sec Matt Smith .in HR 217 or the
Prep News office. Strong computer background required.

Sophomote WinsTickefs·To ·pi·d', Bowl
SLUH sophomore Phil Thomann
and his family left Thursday on t,lleir
way to a ~Celc in Hawaii, highligtjted by
free tickets to the NFL Pro aowi this
weekend, where he ~ill be able' to see
the NFL's top players in action.
Phil won the _trip, week's hotel
accomm~tiOJ:~S, $1000, and four tick·
cts to the Pro Bowl by w,riting an essay
in an NFL-spof1Sored contest. ·His essay
was selected as one of the twenty best,
and a lottery detennined the winner.
The essay waS about a hero iq the NFL.
ThOmann'ssubjectwasBIUr)'_Sanders of the Detroit Lions: Sculders' unselfishness and stance agains~ drugs inspired the essay.

a

Mothers' Club To
Host Bake Sale

On this V aleqtine's Day, the Mothers' Club will .t>e holding a Valentine
Bake Sale 4uring both lunch periods and .
activity period.
The proceeds from the bake sale will
aid Seniors' who·can not afford admission
to the Senior Lock-In due to other costs at
graduation. Plans hl;lve not been finalized •
but seniors will be able to request a reduced admission cost at time of purchase.
This year's Senior Lock-In will be
· held at Town ·& Country Racquet Club
and-the cost ~x~ted to be ~bout forty
·
·
dollars.
· ·Michael Hams

is

Corrections:
Sixty-five · SLlJi.I seniors, rather
ihan the sixty-four reported last week in,
the Prep News, will be inducted intO the
National Honor Society, ln addition to
the seniors previously mcn~o.ned, CW't
Jun was also selected for.the Society.
In the arucle about. Mark Cummings, Shakes~'sTitus Andronicus
was touted'as "the best pnxluction of the
-.yorst play" in the St~ Louis Magazine .
Critic Bob Wilcox, rather than thereported Harry Weper,lauded Cummings
sa "fine comic aetor."
.. ·

News
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Senior Project 1991
.9l ·Cfime :For Otfiers
Editors' Note: This is the first in
a series of seniQrs' reflections
on· their Seniol- Projects.

Pete Leuchtmann
Central Institute for
the De.a f
Even though I had never worked
closely with deaf people (not to mention
deaf children) before my Senior Project,
my experience at Central Institute for the
Deaf was an incredibly enjoyable and
,..--.. enlightening time. The service that I
provided to Cenuat Institute for the Deaf
(CID) was minute when compared with
what I received from the children. I observed the deaf children on a first-hand
basis and began to understand some of the
problems that affect their lives.
My day consisted of working in the
gymnasium with all of the physical education classes, I was tremendously satisfied with being a gym assistant because,
by working with all of the gym classes, I
was able to meet every child in the school.
The childfen range in ages from three
to fifteen, and the school is divided into
four parts: Lower School-with ages 3-5,
Middle School-with ages 6-9, UpperMiddle School-with ages 10-12, and
Upper School with ages 13-15. On occasion, I helped Matt Smith work with the
Lower School children by watching
movies, playing with toys, and playing
with the pets.
At CID; sign·language is forbiddeninstead, lip-reading and speaking are
~ required of the children as their means of
communication. This method of reading
lips is practiced so that the children will
become adults who are capable of living
and communicating with the rest of society.

•Some of the students are much easier
to understand thari others, and the ones

hearing aids off and put their rulnds over
their eyes. By doing this, they insure that
noonecancommunicateanytbing to them.
This methOd of blocking ou~ the world
was not done very often, but when the
child did block out everything, it was
done because he or she kne"' that they
would gel in trouble. Although some of
the kids caused trouble often (such as
Daniel of the Upper-Middle School),
none were bad kids. Deaf kids are much
more emotional, louder, and more obstinate than hearing kids, and this is rooted in
the fact that they try very hard to make
themselves understood.
I had a tremendous amount of fun in
the gym classes, but each ag~ group was
unique. With the Upper School, we practiced basketball during the entire three
weeks, but with the Lower School, every
day was something different The fun
activities in which 1and the Lower School
participated ranged from tossing plastic

who arc relatively easy to understand are
this way fortwomain reasons. Either they
can hear somewhat bcllcr than most of the
others, or their speaking and lip-reading
skills are very good. Orie example was
Scott of the Upper School (who has limited hearing abilities)--Scotl would
sometimes serve as a translatOr between a
student who was hard to underStand and
-tne. When I first started my Senior Project, it took a while (about a week and a
half) to begin to understand what most of
the children were trying to say. Even
when I left CID at the end of my project,
I could not understand all of the kids all of
the time.
In order to communicate with the
children, I needed to speak very clearly
and even over-emphasize what I was
sayi'ng. In fact, it took about six days for
the kids to understand my name and say it
ballsbackandforthwithLa~n. 4,(catch
correctly. As an aid to reading lips, most
ing them with milk'canon halves) while
students have hearing aids on both ears,
sitting on scooters tO being chased by five
others have cochlear implants (devices
screaming four-year-olds (P.C., Tyler,
which help ·the deaf to comprehend sylAmber;ScottandTierra). We would play
lables and vowel sounds), and some have
tee-ball with the liulekids,roll them head_both.
over-heels in a plastic tire, give them
Approximately one-fourth of the
piggy-back rides, and swing them around
students at CID do not live with their
till we got dizzy"and our arm~ almost fell
parents and immediate family. These
students live in the dormitories on the
off.
While I had immense fun with all age
CID campus. The students who reside in·
the dormitories co'me from a variety of · groups, my fa~orite group was probably
the Upper School beCause they were closer
places, ranging from Lagos, Nigeri'a to
in age to me and 1 could talk to them.
Columbia, Missouri, to Nashville, TenWhen I tiad classes with them, I could
nessee. I would like ·to think that I have
actually
play a game instead of having to
been a positive influence arid a 'good role
supervise one. ·I beciune very good friends
model for these children who see their
with them, especially the ones who live in
parents and family only on occasion.
the dormitories-Natalie, Jennifer, GaWorking in the gym was an experivin, Robert, and Toks.
ence like no other I have known. At times
Before 1 began my Senior Project, I
it was extremely joyful, while at other
approached my task with indifferenCe and
times it was extremely frustrating. Deaf
hoped that there would be many snow
children have a great advantage when
days. However, by the end of the second
they want to be tdtally blocked out from
See REFLECTIONS, page 4
theirenvironment...;.;.they simply tum their
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grade srudents. Two of the students w!ll1
only pa.'ticl hearing loss wore hearing
(continued from page 3)
aids. The o1ilcr three were profoundly
day, I knew I was going to have fun, and
deaf and wore an innovative device c..Jlcd
I wanted to work there-I dido 't want to
the cochlear implant This implant alhave to miss a day. The last day of the
lowed, electronically, Lhe restoration of
pr?~~5Y~·a very~ad one (eve~ though I
hearing. Most of the kids with the
got lo~ of hugs, kisStrs. and cards) beimplant can· now r~ognize many of the
cause I knew l would have to l~ve 'the
major speed~ soundS that we ·~se: ee,
children and start up wiih_my-schoolw~rk
t, etc. For this reason St Joseph docs not
again. _
'
all.ow any sign language in their schOol.
I had made many very gOod friends
. My day consisted of working indiwflh ihe kids, and I knew that as soon as I
vidually with the children on speech.
walked out the door that day, I would
Usu~!y, th~ material consisted of teaCherbegin to miss them. As the deaf children
made flash cards showing some action or
said their own fonns of "Good-bye,"
object Working if! this sort of manner
"Good luck,'; -~d "We'II miss you," I
was difficult and frequently fru~trating.
realized that ~~sc children wcreri ' t very
'[he children often pronounced the words
different a.t alt; frpm h~ing childrCn.
·..Crribly. Over and over again, I would go.
AI!.h()ugh these. people might have diffiover this card with the boy or girl. Then,
culty communicating their minds to each
only after a few minutes, thestudem.would
ot.her,theycaneasilye"'-prcsstheirhcartsforget There were times when I wanted to
and that is really what counts. Like a sign
give up or strangle the little kid because he
that I saw at CID states, ;;Everyone smiles
forgot what to say even after I had gone
in the same language.h
over it a hundred times.
However, there were times when the .
child ,would pick up i.he idea quickly. For
instance, in math, I taught a boy the greatertnan and less-than signs. Now, for a child .
just getting into math, intangible 'stuff like
"<" and ">" arc very difficult to grasp
(there_are still studcms .. SLUH who
. Working at St Joseph Institute for
haven't
figured out the meanings of these
the Deaf was an immensely joyful. and
signs). But surprisingly,
picked it up
uniquy experience for me. I enjoyed doing
within a couple of minutes! This nol only
serviceatSt. Joseph's so much that it was
brought me. great exuberance, but also
an emotional time when I left
brought these kids more self respect,. of
Joy, h~wever, was ~~ the original
which they have very little.
thought that came to my mind on the first
I came. to realize, after a while, that
day of project Fear and nervousness fi lied
the students at the institutearecompletc!y
my thoughts as !walked down the hallnonn.il except that they happen to 0c deaf. . ·
ways of the school. Th~ children, as I
The,ir brains, ·attitudes, habits, actions,
looked into their faces, did not ease a_ny of
and feelings are like ours. In fact, talking~
my nervousness. .It seemOO. th~t every
like us, is the.thing which most frCcquently
child slQOd_in t~e doorway of the class.gets the k,ids into trouble at s~hool:--{!e
room aJld stared at ,me. Their bjg eyes
spite the fact that they are deaf.
wandered up and .down at me. asking
After a few days, the children began
"Who are you?" Finally getting settled at
to look up to me. In fCcess, for exampJe,
aclassi'()Om, Mrs. Eve, the pe~son I worked
with the entire project, introduced me to · , "'ll of the kids slruggle.d to hold_my hand.
At L'lat moment, I felt kind of like Jesus
theclass. She presented my name overbecause all of the children followed me
emphasizing the mo\lth movements, and
everywhere 1 went. Kids .in my .class
asking the children to say it over and over
wantCd me to sit at their table during lunch
again.
and npt with someone else. They began to
My class consisted of five second.

rome

oo,

Abe. Song

St. Joseph Institute
for the Deaf

at

he

accept me and what! was doing. It reached
the point where the kids invited;inc to a
mini-birthday party at lunch. · ·
Finally,on January 23, 199,1, I had to
leave St. Joseph's. When the children
found out, they aU begged me not to go.
The kids gave me farewell cards and !lugs.
!t was really emotionai for me. I wanted to
stay, work, and be with these kids longer.
Finally, I said my last goodbyes and left
St. Joseph's.
I do not think I will ever have an
1
experience quite like this ever again • By ·
doing Senior Project, I realized the other
world of human society, a world which
"nonnal" jx:ople try to avoid. But: by
seeing these people live, talk, and ~ial
ize, I came to realize that these people are
just like uso "nonnal."
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Varsity Hoops~ers Improve Post-Christmas
Mark to 10-1 With Wins Over Catholic Rivals
The Varsity Basketbills came out with
"loaded guns" and shot down Cham inade,
Bishop DuBourg, and CBC, improving
their record to 14-3 and maintaining their
#8 rank in the St. Louis Post-Dispaich
Coaches' Poll.
The Flyers of Chaminade visited the
friendly confines of the Backer Memorial
Gymnasium last Friday and were confronted by a "confident" SLUH r.eam,
according to J). Ossola. The Flyers sought
revenge for the earlier thrashing that the
Bills inflicted upon them, but were defeated again, this time by the score of 8065. The BiUs jumped out to an early l~d
behind the impressive play of J J. Ossola.
Midway through the first quarter, Ossola
made a steal and slammed one-handed to
make the score 10:-3 in favor of SLUH.

Rjflebill Teams
·Place First at
NRA Sectionals
The Varsity Rifle Team shot its
way to another victory last Saturday in
the National Rifle Association's Junior 4-Position Sectional Meet. ·
Individually, the t.eain fared well.
Team Captain Dan Schoenekase fired
389 out of 400 possible points, earning
himself a flf'st place finish. Coming in·
third, junior Geoff Bull trailed second
place by one point with a 384. Senior
Steve Gioia. junior Eric Janson, and
seniors Shawn Spindel and Dave Stoeber! came in second, third, fifth, and
eighth respectively. In the Intermediate Junior category,juniors Kurt Siebel- .
Spath, Dave Graham, and Matt Macrli
placed third, ninth, and eleventh..reSee SHARPSHOOTERS, page 7

Chris Gorman added a three-pointcr, and
the Bills led 18-11 at the end of the quarter.
The second quarter was evenly played
as Chamiriade guard Derek Falb netted
two three-pointers to keep his club close
. .at the half, trailing 34-25.
· "We felt good going into the second
half," commented Head Coach Don
Maurer as his team pulled away with an
80-65 vic10ry.
The following evening, the Hoopsters pounded the Cavaliers of DuBourg
59-25. "I was happy with our play because we avoided sloppiness," commented
Maurer. The Bills relied heavily on the
inside scoring of Ossola and junior Kevin
Folkl who finished with 15 and 12 points,
See BASKETBALL, page 9

lcebills Look Past
Two Losses·to PostSeason Play
The Hockeybills, over the past
week, were handed two losses from
two of the league's best' teams, DeSmctandCBC.
Last Saturday. DeSmet journeyed
to Affton Ice Rink, the Jr. Bills' home
rink, with only one loss and two ties
blemishing their record. TheBi!lsthrcw
everything they had at the Spartans but
were unable to produce the effects
needed for a win. As a team, SLUH
played quite well in the defensive end,
killing off .a number of penalties. They
also had some offensive chances despii.C only 16 shots on goal. Goalie
Chris Busenhart kept the game at a 60 score with many fine saves on the
See HOCKEY, page 10

State-Bound Swimmers Upend ColumbiaHickman, Get Splashed .bY Parkway West
.
The Varsity' Swimbills raced to an
easy win over Columbia-Hickman, yet
were beaten by a strong Parkway West
squad. .

Hickman last year placed fourth at
thest.atemectahcadoffifth-placedSLUH.
But this year SLUH faced a weaker Columbia-Hickman, which graduated two

top 6 state finishers and lost others to
United s·tates Swimming.
ThcJr. Bills easily took the first event,
the 200 medley relay, winning by seven
set>onds. Paul Navarro replaced Erick
Weber, who sat out with sickness•. in the
butLCrfly leg and turned in a remarkable
26.09 split The firSt of three new state
qualifiers .came in !,he 200 free, as Rick
Thompson blazed to a 1:55.20, barely
eclipsing the state qualifying time of
1:55.59. Jeff Commings took the 200
individual medley in 2:00.72, and John
Sampson tied his state time of 23.45 in
winning the 50 freestyle, with Ray Taddeucci second.
.
Meanwhile, the SLUH divers contin·
ued their domination of the board, taking
flf'st, second, and fifth places. while scarSee WATER SPORTS, page 8
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Racquetbills Beat
-Longhorns, Fall to
Undefeated Lancers
Having compiled a 9-1 record so far
in the 1990-91 season, SLUH's Varsity
Racquetball team is enjoying one of its
best seasons ever.
Despite this phenomenal success, an
8-0 SLUH team still went into last
Thursday's matchup With Parkway West
as underdogs. The Racquetbills, however,
proved their undefeated mettle with a
come-from-behind 4-3 victory over the
Longhorns.
Without tl1e help of injured team
captain Matt Laumann, the racquetball .
squad had to rally from an early deficit to
defeat West.

The consistently strong play from
singles team members Tom Biehle, Bill
Bush-Boyce, Chris Hempstead, Scott
Smith, and Mike Sommers, and the
doubles team's Mike Byrne and Jerry
Foley that has characterized the Racquctbills' fine season lifted the team over
the Longhorns.
"It was a big win for us and a big step
towards the state title," remarked racquetball coach Dr. Joe Koestneraftcrthe match.
_ The squad finished its regular season .
last night with a match against9-0 Lafayette. The Jr. Bills lost all seven games.
State tournament play will begin February 11.
Chris Hempstead

Sports

IGrapplers Finish Season Prepared for Districts
I

As t.1c end of their season approaches, SLUH's Varsity wresHers
1 have improved on a dismal start and
r posted key victories over the pas t few
weeks.
Recent wins over Priory, University City, and Ladue in the Ladue Quad
have bolstered the team's hopes for a
successful season. The Matbills also
finished only two points out of third
place at the Country Day Wrestling
Tournament.
The Grapplebills lost a dishearten1
i ing match to CBC last Thursday despite
~ ~winning four out oftlle seven individual
; 'matches. In this match SLUH was forced

I

to give up four forfeits to CBC's two.
The wrestlers have begun their upward swing just in time for the upcoming district lOUmament, scheduled for
tl1is Saturday at Lindbergh High School.
Sectionals will take place the following
Saturday at Oakville High, with the state
finals slated for February 14 through 16
at the University of Missouri at Columbia.
With several injured wrestlers returning this week, tllere are high hopes
that several wrestlers will advance all
the way to the State Finals, a feat unaccomplished in the last four years.
Pat Foley

!'------------------------------------------------------~

C-Basketbills Capture Oakville Title, Win
Five in Five Days to Finish 14-2 Season
The C-Hoopsters capped off another
fabulous season this past week, reeling
off five consecutive wins to fmish with a
14 -2 record.
The Froshbills had posted a 9-1 record heading into their last six games.
During this stretch the team went 5-1, losingonlytotheCBCCadctsonJanuary 18
at SLUH. The final score was 42-37, and
was the last time that the C-Bills' would
be defeated this season.
The Bills' then played five games in
a stretch of just five'days, beginning with
DcSmeL SLUH played an outstanding
game, and defeated the Spartans 48-47.
The players "kept their cool," and that
played a large part in their win, noted one
source. The victory was an impressive
feat, considering thatthe Bills had lost 5736 in the two teams' previous meeting.
The Bills next journeyed to Oakville
to play in the Oakville Tournament and
won three straight g!}mes on their way to
capturing the title for the third conseculive year.
Jn the first game the Bills outscored
Oakville 55-44. McCluer North was

SLUH's next victim. In a good defensive
effort, the Bills triumphed 46-36. In the
championship match, the C-tcam played
an excellent game and beat Webster 4038.
The freshmen played their final home
game of the season last Fri$y against
Chaminade. The game was part of freshmen hot dog night, and the team andCoach
Kornfeld "wish to thank the students for
their excited and enthusiastic support" in
!.heir 54-31 win. Undoubtedly, the large
Jr. Bill crowd helped propel the Bills to
play a great game.
In the season finale the Bills more
than tripled the score posted by the Cavaliers of DuBourg. SLUH won by a score
of 50-15 in an excellent defensive performance.
When asked about tile season, Mr.
Kornfeld said, "It was a pleasure working
with !hese kids, and I am looking forward
to watching their development on the court
and off. They did a great job following in
the footsteps of the two previous teams as
an outstanding bunch of players."
Dennis Lowery.

Sports
Sports Shorts
by Matthew 1. Gartner ·
Josh Wheeler
Chris Busenhart
and Chris Muskopf

Basketball
Varsity (14-3)
The Varsity Hoopsters, 10 and 1 since
Christmas, retained their eighth place ranking
in the St. Louis Ppst-Dispaicla coaches' poll
by defeating Chaminlde, DuBourg, and CBC
this week.
·
SLUH hosted Chaminade last Friday
night Inspired by the one-handed jam of senior forward JJ. Ossola, the Bills rolled 10 an
80-65 .victory. The following evening, they
demolished Caveliers of oUBourg 59-25.
Monday, the Basketbills handily defeated a
small CBC team, 79-61, its third win in four
days. JJ. Ossola and Crtig Ortwerth both
topped the scoring with 16 points each.
The past thr~ games have allowed all
players 10 receive playing time except injured
guard Scott "the razor" Bick. These games
.-..have also allowed Head Coach Don Maurer to
.est possible combinations and develop roles
for the first few sul>s during the stretch of the
last six games and the District Tournament.
The Maurerbills will play the Spartans
tonight at DeSmet at 7:30 P.M.
B-team (18-0)
TheB-Hoopmeisters extended theirperfectr~ with three viciOries overChamihade,
Bishop Dubourg, and CBC last week in as
many days. The B-Bills dominated the
Chaminlde Ayers last Friday rolling to an
easy win. 60-38, with the help of Jamie
Wienstroer's 23 points, followed by freshman
Chris Doll, who added 16 points of his own.
The Millsbills trekked 10 Bishop DuBourg
last Saturday and ~merged victorious once
again 65-30, for its eighth game in which they
held their opponent 10 less than 40 points.
The Killer-Bees met CBC Monday in a
make-up game;. After three hard-fought quarters the Bills led the Cadets by only two points,
but after a 20-9 fourth quarter run, the Bees
·
won65-52.
The B-tearns next game is today at DeSmet at 6:00P.M.
~-team

(14-2)

The Lil' Hoopsters finish~ off their
season with five impressive vic&ories in as
many days. With threeviciOriesin the Oakville
Tournament. the ~ills captured the title for the

third consecutive year. Last Friday•.they ran
over Charninadc in a 54-31 victory. In their
last game, they defeated DuBourg 50-15. .

Swimming
The Aquabills outpaddled ColumbiaHickman 101-85last Friday, setting one school
record and posting three State qualifying times.
Stellar junior diver, Tom Tretter, broke his
own SLUH diving record. with a score of
284.75, Senior Ride Thomson qualified 10
compete in two events at the State meet. while
fellow senior, John Sampson repeated his
performance at last year's State meet in the
50m freestyle.
However the Swimbills wcie not so successful against Parkway WesL Although the
Bills won all three relays, with fabulous anchor legs by John Sampson in the 200m relay
an<j Jeff Commimgs in the 400m relay, they
could not muster a vic&ory against the Longhorns.
The team will meet Vianney and Cape
Girardeau today at 4:00P.M. at FoPoCoCo.

7
the Jesuit Cup once again.
Last Monday, the Hockeybills faced off
against a well respected CBC squad. The Bills
spentmostofthe game on thedefensiveagainst
the strong passing game of CBC. The on1y
highlights of the game were several crowdpleasing saves by goalie Ted Rcctin. Offensively the Bills were shut out 9-0 by the formidable CBC defense, including ~· highly ac-.
claimed Adam Brouk. ·
\
The team will try 10 pick up some points
in their game against Haz.elwood East this
Saturday, February 2, at the North County
Rink at9:15 P.M.
Junior Varsity (5-2-4)
The Junior Varsity Hockey team played a
hard-fought game against against CBC last
Sunday, resulting in a 0-0 tie. Goalie Bill Udell
played an excellent game, stopping 25 shots
and gaining a shutout.
Sec the up and coming Lil' Pucksters in
their game Sunday at Af&on Ice Rink against
Chaminade at 8:00P.M.

Wrestling
Hockey
Varsity (6-12)
The Varsity Hockey team played the two
IOughest teams in the league in the last week,
CBC and DeSmet, and suffered disheartening
losses 10 both of the fme teams.
The Bills met DeSmet last Saturday, but
struggled against the superior squad. The
Pucksters lost the game 6-0, failing to regain

Varsity
The Grapplebills have improved over the
past weelcs, recovering from a less-than-spec- .
tacular early season. Recently, the Bills have
defeated Priory, University City, md Ladue,
as well as a disheartening fourth place finish
by two points at the Country Day Tournament
and loss to archrival CBC.

See SHORTS, page 10

Sharpshooters
(continued from page 5)
spectively.
Both teams fielded th·is year lOok fust
place in theirdivisions.1ne Blue Team ranked
first overall, while the White team, 20 points
behind, placed fll'St in the Junior category.
Scores from this sectional meet will be
used 10 compile·the national rankings in the 4 Position. The match was a victory against the
team's opponents, but for the members themselves, the result seemed a defeat The Blue
team, with a score of 1496 out of 1600 points
shot three points below its score last year apd
38 points below the team's goal and the school
record.
"We '11 just have to settle for fll'St place at
the sectional and probably top ten in the nation." said Coach Mike Brummett in an at·
tempt to console the team which had had a
good chance of winning the national title this

year.
Recently, the team has worried over the
possibility that Coach Brummett, a fust Sergeant with the 102nd Army C::ommand reserve
unit and a specialist in tank repair, may be
called 10 active duty 10 Saudi Arabia. "I hope
that if I have to go," commented Brummett.
"that it will be after the eitd of the
and
in time to do some good over there... .
Coach Brummett will have anolherchance
at leading the Rifle Team 10 i national title at
the NRA 3-position sectional on February 16.
This will be one of the most challenging
matches for the Rifle bills who will be.shooting
at a dot the siz.e of a pin-prick from fifty feeL
"We missed a chance at the 4-position."
said Schoenekase, "but we don't intend 10 let
'
the 3-position title slip by."
Geoffrey Bull

season.
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Varsity, J.v.·volleybil!s Look to Build New Teams for '91 Season
opens March 19 and ends with a tournaSLUH' s volleyball team will start up
ment May 18. The Bills' schedule inits season this month with tryouts on th~
cludes
opponents from both public and
mornings of Saturday~February 9 and 1f
private high sc~·ooh;- including DeSmet,
For the second consecutive year, Ms.
Vianney, and CBC.
Beth Brickey will assume 'the role of varMs. Brickey .. hopcs " the team can
sity head coach, while Mr. Kevin Moore
gain confidence from it$ early matches,"
will be.the assistant coach.
many of which are against ftrst-yeai volB~a'use .senior Pat Brennan and
leyball programs. ·she also commented
sophomore John Hill are · the only
that by the middle of the season the team
returning players with varsity experience,
could be "pretty good," and could possiMr. MooreplllJlsthis y~to be"arebuildbly end the season 'victoriously in the
ing year," and will· be· !poking for some
new players to fill the varsity roster at
year-end tournament.
tryouts.
Moore added that "I coached a team
The Volleybills plan to play twenty- ·:in Caracas [Vcnezucla] •.and I'm lookin~~
forward to coaching another Jr. Bill team
two matches during the season, which

this year."
Unlike SLUH's other spring athletics, volleyball is not yet state-recognized,
and does not receive sponsorship from
Saint Louis U. High. This means that
team: expenses are not paid .for by the
school, but rather by the participants. At
present only one area public high school
sponsors the sport.
'
In addition to the varsity, SLU H also
fields a J.V. team primarily composed of
freshmen and sophomores. Mr. Moore
encourages everyone interested in joining
the team to try out since turnout is generally low.
Ryan Fagan

Water Sports
(continued from page 5)
ing 11 out of a possible 16 points in the
event Sophomore Dave Lowry took fifth
with 160.95 points. Senior Joe Craft tO<;>k
second with 238.75. Junior Tom Tretter
dove superblY, topping his own school
record with a total of284.75.
The State Meet will be held on February 22-23 at Hickman High in Columbia. Tretter and Craft are eagerly looking
forward to the meet and both feel they
should place in the top six. "We've been
trying really hard, and after a few more
weeks of practice, we ought to be ready,"
Tretter said after the meet last week.
Alth~ugh sophomore Dave Lowry
failed to qualify foi'the
State
.,.l
. Mee~
. by 30
points, he still has a very good chance of
qualifying in th~ remaining meets.
The Swimbills' problem in dual meets
has been the I o6 butterfly, and here the
Bills could only manage a . third place
finish from Scott Southard against. Hickman. Thompson capped his meet with a
51.20 win in the 100 freestyle, qualifying
for State for the second time in the same
meet. The Bills struggled once again in
the 500 freestyle, giving Columbia a I-23 sweep with Matt Hutson capturing

Commings gave the Jr. Bill swimmers another win .in the 100 fly with a
the Bills recovered with a
55.09,and Weber again faced strong depth
strong win in the 200 free relay. Tadfrom the Longhorns in th'e 100 free, yet
deucci and Matt Aubuchon provided the
managed to finish second. Thompson and
team with a 1-2 sweep in the 100 backSampson placing fourth and fifth, respecstroke. Commings then swam to a season •s
tively. The Longhorns swept the 500 freesbestof5'7.35 in taking the 1OObrcaststroke,
tyle, with freshmen Brian Keams and Dan
and Sean Clancy swam a near personal
Thompson touching fourth and fifth.'
best tim·e of 1:04.35 taking second.
The 200 free relay was even for each
The 400 frey relay of Thompson .
team going into the last leg, bu~ a stellar
Sampson, Navarro, and Commjngs blew
anchor leg by Sampson gave the Bills a
away the field to giv~ the B!IIs an overall
victory, 101-85.
victory. Taddeucci and Aubuchon finished 2-4 in the 100 backstroke, with
On Wednesday the ~r. Bills .faced a
Taddeucci posting his second-best time
strong team from Parkway .West, and
of 1:00.13. Clancy and Southard had
bccauseofthcLonghoms' depth,-theBills
trouble in the 100 breaststroke and could
were unable to post a win, but, nevertheonly again give the Bills a 2-4 finish.
less, posted better-than-average times.
Another strong anchor leg gave the
The 200 medley relay of Taddcucci,
. Commings, Navarro, and Clancy won the · Bills the edge as Commings made up.a 3~
body length deficit to outtouch the Longevent by a body length. Weber faccp a
hom team, splitting a stellar 47.5. . Alstrong Parkway West team in addition to
though the Bills lost, the team .looks ready
his bout with the flu, yet postcd,a best time
in the 200 freestyle of 1:56.10 in placing · for a strong state performance.
The team will host a tri-meet against
third. Commings s~ a season best 200
Vianney and Cape Girardeau today at
IM in wiiming. Thompson also posted a
4:00P.M. at FoPoCoCo. :
narrow victory in the 50 freestyle with a
Jeff Commin'gs
time of 23.60.
fourth.

Howe~er,
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Millsbills Extend 18~0 Perfect Record After
Basketball
Def~ats Over Flyers, Cavaliers.· and Cadet s
(continued from page 5)
----

The B-Basketballteam took a per·
feet 15-0 record into a three g ;-...'11C stretch
against Chamittade, Bishop DuBourg, and
CBC and emerged unscathed at 18~0.
Coming off a 40 point victory over
Kirkwood, lhe Sophbills took 011 an overmatched Chaminade squad at home. The
B-Bills dominated their opponents 16-4
tn !he second qUarter, and led 28-12 a t the
half. The "KiUcr Bees" were never threatened in the second haJf, and coasted to a
60-38 victory. Jamie Wienstroer led the
onslaught by pouring in 23 points, and
freshman phenom Chris Dol! added 16
·<-'Oints of his own.
In the team's most balanced offen:; ive effort of the year, thirteen players
figured in the scoring against Bishop .
DuBoug. At the half, the squad !ed
~ Dubourg 39-11. To no one's SUIJ)rise, the
Millsbills trounced DuBourg, 65-30. The
, game marked .the eighth time this season

'.hat the team hdd Lhc opposition under 40
points.
The team next traveled to the Purple
Palace to take on CBC in a make-up game.
CBC played an exceHcnt first half. and
SLUH found ilself trailing 30-28 at the
half. During !.he break, Coach Mills fired
up the team, which rallied to a 45-43 lead
going into the founh quarter. The team
put away any CBC hopes in the fourth
with a 20-9 run and won by the score of
65·52.
Doll led all SLUH s.corers with an
k!Jpressive 19 points. Coach Mills slated
that "the improved team defense carried
over to unselfish p!iiy on offense." Brian
Seymour' scontrol!ed play in the backo:.~ourt
also helped lead :the team to its comeback.
11•·.-: B-Bills now h A,;: to improve on
their 18·0 record w'ith upcoming gamt~s
aga~nst DeSmet and Hau:lwood Cent.riil.
Scott Witte
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but we insist that you provide it for veri-

Love is in the air!
Roses too expensive? Heart-shaped
hoxes of candy too fattening? As Valentine's Day approaches, rue you sti!l in
need of a creative, personal, and reaiiy inexpensive way to let your significant other
know what's in your heart? Here's the
answer:
On Valentine's Day, February I4,
!99 1, thePrepNewswil! publish a special
Valentine's Day edition, which will enable you to send a message to that special
someone in your life (or that special someone you wish were in your life) through
the miracle of print media. All messages
will be printed free of charge.

,..__\tVhat to do:
]

Neatly print your message on there-

verse side of this form exactly as you
would like it to appear in the Valentine's

respectively.
On Monday, SLUH won its third
game in just four days with a pounding
over its archriva1 CBC. The Bills opened
wilh a 7-0 spurt behind Craig Ortwerth
and the outside shooting of Gonnan. The
smaller Cadets cou1dn 't ~andle the much
~arger Bills, falling to the high-powered
Billiken offynse 79-61. Qssola and ·
Ortwerth fed the SLUH ·scoring surge,
both fi nishing with 16 points
Ossola stated that the team members
"have greater intensity" than they did
earlier in the season, Coach Maurer noted
that his team has gone 10-1 since Christ- ·
mas. "We have been very happy lately,"
he stated.
Tonight, the Jr. Bills. look to avenge
':.·l early season loss to DeS me~ when they ..
face the third ranked Spartans at DeSmet.
Student sup{X)rt is much needed.
Tom Lally

fication pu!J)OSCS. Valentines without the
infonnation will automatically be climi·
nated.
·
Name: - - - - -- -- - - -

SLUH Homeroom/School: _ _ __ _

~

-'
Get your Valentine to us by 4:00
PM on Friday, February 8, 1990. You
should bring it to the Prep News office or,
for girls' schools, return it to the person
from whom you received it or mail it to
Prep N ews, c/o St Louis U. High, 4970
Oakland Ave. St. Louis, MO 63110.
;;:rh!ionofl.he PrepNews.Each Valentine,
liowever, should not exceed 200 words in
length.
·'"'i!

.L;

Fill in the following information.
This information will not appear in print,

4on standard
Valentines may also submiued
paper. The names and school
be

of each author must accompany these
forms. The editors reserve !he right to edit
e:· omit all Valentines that arc in poor
taste.

